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St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Bill Stelzer 

Dignitaries Dedicate New Pine Peace Basketball Court 
Governor John deJongh, center, and Lt. Gov. Greg Francis, third from right, are joined 

by cabinet members, St. John Administrator Leona Smith, Delegate to Congress Donna 
Christensen, donors and Pine Peace resident Mrs. Daisy Callwood, cutting ribbon to right of 
governor, to officially rededicate the recently renovated Pine Peace basketball court.

See full Story and additional photoS on page 3
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By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Although government officials 
promised action soon, a heav-
ily traveled section of Centerline 
Road — which was first under-
mined more than three years ago 
— was still no closer to being 
fixed last week.

Heavy rains from Tropical 
Storm Otto in October 2010 caused 
wide-spread flooding and under-
mined at least one section of Fish 
Bay Road as well as several sec-
tions of Centerline Road, the lone 
roadway connecting Cruz Bay and 
Coral Bay. 

In the aftermath of the storm, 
Department of Public Works of-
ficials placed orange cones in the 
most severely damaged areas, yet 
no other actions were taken to re-
inforce the weakened sections of 
road.

As the sole thoroughfare be-
tween Cruz Bay and Coral Bay, 
Centerline Road is the main artery 
of traffic on the island and is vital 
for the movement of school stu-
dents, construction equipment and 
crews, delivery trucks for local 
businesses, commuters and more.

DPW officials pledged to fix the 
road, but pointed to the Federal 
Highway Administration’s lengthy 
application process for causing de-
lays.

In May 2013, heavy rains fur-
ther undermined several sections 

of Centerline Road, parts of which 
crumbled down the steep Carolina 
Valley hillside. A section of the 
road near the Upper Carolina sub-
division was so badly damaged, 
it left only one lane usable in the 
area.

In response, DPW officials 
placed orange barriers in the area. 
By July, speed bumps were erect-
ed on either side of the widening 
gap and a solar flashing sign was 
borrowed from V.I. National Park 
Service officials warning drivers 
heading in the direction of Cruz 
Bay of the upcoming partial lane 
closure. 

With the gap expanding, resi-
dents circulated petitions and 
gathered in the area to demand 
improvements to the road. While 
an asphalt berm was erected in the 
area, in an effort to direct water 
away from the hole, repairs were 
still delayed due to strict Federal 
Highway Administration appli-
cation requirements, according 
to DPW Commissioner Darryl 
Smalls 

Meanwhile, DPW’s plans, 
specifications and estimates for 
the project were finally approved 
by FHA on May 23. Bid packages 
were issued in mid-June and ini-
tially due by July 16. That dead-
line was extended an extra 60 days 
and Island Roads was chosen as 
the contractor in August.

DPW officials pledged that 

work in the area would begin by 
the end of October, a date which 
has come and gone with no sign of 
road repair activity.

“I had anticipated that the con-
tract would have been signed and 
executed but there was a legal is-
sue that has now been resolved,” 
DPW Commissioner Smalls said 
last week.

The contract should now be 
executed “any day,” according to 
Smalls.

“I anticipate the contract to be 
executed and signed any day,” he 
said. “The contractor knows the 
importance of the project and has a 
number of items in place so he can 
get started as soon as possible.”

Smalls did not have information 
about what legal issue delayed the 
execution of the contract.

While residents hope to see re-
pairs begin this week, at least one 
commuter who lives in Coral Bay 
and works in Cruz Bay wasn’t 
ready to get her hopes up.

“With the rain we had last 
week, all I could think about was 
that road falling apart,” said the 
resident, who asked to not be iden-
tified. “There are concrete trucks 
and water trucks going by every 
single day. Every time I drive over 
that area I hold my breath and 
pray.”

“It’s scary and it’s time they do 
something about it already,” said 
the resident.
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SJHS President Lonnie Willis Sharing 
Family Photos at Nov. 12 Meeting

The St. John Historical Society will host its first meeting of the 
2013-2014 season on Tuesday, November 12, at 7 p.m. at the Beth-
any Moravian Church. 

New SJHS President Lonnie Willis will share a slide show and 
stories of her family’s life on St. John, which began in 1975. The 
Willis family’s story features adventures with a queen, a king, two 
dukes, cannons, pirates and ships, heroes, and hurricanes. All are 
welcome to attend.

College Financial Aid Night Nov. 13
Gifft Hill School will be hosting a college Financial Aid night 

on Wednesday, November 13, at 5:30 p.m. at the Upper Campus.  
This event is most appropriate for high school seniors and their 

families, but also appropriate for 9th-11th grade families who want 
to get a jump start in understanding the college financial aid pro-
cess. All St. John families are invited. Contact Meghan Duffy at 
776-1730 or meghanduffy@giffthillschool.org for more informa-
tion.  

CAHS Class of 1984 Meeting Nov. 15
The Charlotte Amalie High School Class of 1984 will meet on 

Friday, November 15, at 5:30 p.m. at the Kimmelman Cancer In-
stitute near the Roy Lester Schneider Hospital on St. Thomas.

Plans for the 30th Anniversary Reunion will be discussed. 
Visit the FaceBook Page at https://www.facebook.com/groups/
cahs1984/. For more information contact Dwayne Benjamin, Class 
President at 513-2952.  

CBCC Annual Meeting and Potluck 
Now Set for November 18

The Coral Bay Community Council’s Annual Meeting and pot-
luck is rescheduled for Monday, November 18, at Miss Lucy’s 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

Dinner will begin at 5:30 p.m. with the business meeting begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m., during which time the group will elect board 
members. 

CBCC officials apologized last week to anyone who went to 
great effort to prepare delicious food for what was a rain-cancelled 
event.

“ We were disappointed too,” said CBCC President Sharon Col-
dren. “We hope you will surprise us with another wonderful dish 
on November 18! And to those who cannot make this rescheduled 
event, we also apologize.”

GHS Hosting Strategic Planning 
Workshop at Westin on November 16

Gifft Hill School will be hosting a Strategic Planning workshop 
on Saturday, November 16, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Westin St. 
John.  

The purpose of this workshop is to consider the needs and future 
direction of the school and create action steps to implement this 
plan. Input from the community is welcomed. Anyone interested in 
participating, should contact Molly Murrill or Beth Jones at 776-
1735.  



By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

The territory’s top brass gathered 
on the newly renovated Pine Peace 
basketball court on Thursday af-
ternoon, November 7, as residents 
packed the covered bleachers and  
more than 50 St. John youngsters 
eagerly awaited the resumption of 
their games.

After about six months of 
renovations, St. John youth were 
thrilled to have the Pine Peace 
basketball court — which with-
stood recent rains without flooding 
thanks to newly installed drainage 
in the area — finally back open for 
action.

But before the exhibition bas-
ketball games could continue, 
officials from the Department 
of Sports, Parks and Recreation, 
Department of Public Works and 
Government House hosted a re-
dedication ceremony to officially 
reopen the Pine Peace basketball 
court.

Renovations to the court by 
government contractor Stone Ma-
sonry LLC included raising the 
level of the court, installing drain-

age, pouring a new court, install-
ing backboards, upgrading the 
bathrooms and installing lighting 
in the area. There were not enough 
government funds, however, to 
cover the cost of installing a chil-
dren’s playground area, two cov-
ered bleachers and a scoreboard.

To fill that gap, community ac-
tivist Alice Krall stepped in and, 
working with fellow community 
activist Nedra Ephraim, raised a 
total of $60,000 in funds and do-
nated labor to complete the proj-
ect.

“When I learned that the 
bleachers, bleacher covers, play-
er’s benches, scoreboard and 
playground equipment were not 
included in the scope of work, I 
knew we had to raise the money 
necessary to fill the gap,” Krall 
told the crowd. “I went to work 
and went to talk Nedra Ephraim, 
who jumped on board. Also Helen 
Simon, also a donor, was instru-
mental in attracting more donors.”

A number of private individu-
als and local businesses pitched 
in with overwhelming generosity, 
Krall explained.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Bill Stelzer 
 

Daisy Callwood, above, lives next door to the Pine 
Peace basketball court. Governor DeJongh tried his luck 
from the free-throw line, at left. 

 

Department of Sports, Parks and Recreation 
Commissioner Stanley Smith, above with Charlie 
Palminteri, addresses the crowd gathered on the new 
covered bleachers, below.
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2013 celebration with st john’s 
 best restaurants & caterers!

COOL OUT AND ENJOY AIR CONDITIONED BALLROOMS

AT THE WESTIN RESORT

NOVEMBER 23, 2013

tickets: 
• Connections (Coral Bay & Cruz Bay)

• Chelsea Drug Store (Red Hook & The Marketplace)

• Dr. Cool
• St. John Hardware 
• St. John Properties
• St. John Rotary Club Members
• Trevor’s Activity Center (Mongoose Junction)

• or online at www.flavorsstjohn.com

6:00 PM - 11:00 PM

WINE RECEPTION AND 
FLAVORS TASTING

SILENT AUCTION  
PEOPLES VOTE

DANCING
LIVE MUSIC
BY COOL SESSION BRASS

All proceeds benefit The Rotary Scholarship Fund and other community projects,  your donation is tax deductible.

A ROTARY CLUB OF ST. JOHN CHARITY EVENT 2013

$75 DONATION 
(Card Carrying  Food Handlers)

$100 DONATION 
(Advance)

$110 DONATION 
(At The Door) 

refections on 35 Years 
of Gifft hill school

By Andy rutnik
St. John Tradewinds

My first involvement with the Pine Peace School was when my wife 
Janet summoned me to appear at the old Daniels Restaurant. It was an 
unusually hot day with not a breeze in the air. When I arrived, Peter, the 
other half of Dorothy Muilenburg, was already at work with a machete. 

Not a man of the land, more comfortable hoisting a sail, Peter flailed 
wildly at a stand of Guinea grass. As he noted my arrival, his shirt soaked 
in sweat, his brow so wet that his eyes squinted at my form, and finally 
said, “its about time you showed up.” 

It didn’t take me long to literally get into the swing of things, as my 
machete matched Peter’s slash for slash, and the thick stands of grass 
were soon laid to waste. At about noon, Janet and Dorothy showed up 
with lunch and cold Heineken’s. Peter and I draped our sweat-soaked 
bodies over the overreaching limbs of a near by Maho Tree, unable to 
move. 

Not long after the small wooden building hidden by the brush was 
cleaned and painted, Peter was hanging the famous Sunburst Gate locat-
ed at the entry to the small yard. That made it official; Pine Peace School 
had just begun. The next steps were all accomplished by the school orga-
nizers; mainly Dorothy, Joanne, Anna, and Janet and soon our first class 
was assembled. 

Peter and I resumed our lives as sailor and landscaper. I can remember 
going to pick up Ruby after school and feeling so proud at having our 
own school; with its little chairs and school supplies strewn about the 
small room, children sitting in a circle on the floor, completely in rapture 
as Dorothy read them a story. 

Our generation spent many hours sitting around tables talking about 
religion, politics, racial inequality, war, social injustice, and of course 
education. Our school was organized around a loose concept of “learning 
at your own pace,” not always on the same page, but helping each other 
learn. I was a big fan of AS Neil, a radical educator, who disdained test-
ing, mediocrity, and conformity. 

Each of us brought our own beliefs and visions of what the school 
should be about, and since there were only four students, there were not 
many opinions. 

Continued on Page 24

St. John Tradewinds News Photos Courtesy of the Rutnik Family  

Above left: Students at work in new building, circa 1982. 
Above right: students of Pine Peace School in 1986.



St. John Tradewinds
On an island with limited space 

for waste and few recycling op-
tions, the Island Green Building 
Association is working toward 
bringing glass recycling to St. 
John with the help of donations 
from the community. 

IGBA hopes to purchase a 
solar-powered glass pulverizer 
to operate at its ReSource Depot 
site, across from the Susannaberg 
Transfer Station at Gifft Hill and 
Centerline. 

The glass crusher will pulver-
ize glass waste down to the size of 
a grain of sand, making it ideal for 
reuse in water filters, landscap-
ing, concrete, and asphalt. IGBA 
plans to sell 50-pound bags of the 
pulverized glass at the ReSource 
Depot. 

“You get a sellable product right 
out of the machine,” said IGBA 
board member Doug White. “We 
estimate it can process between 
45 and 90 percent of St. John’s 
glass.”

The island’s waste is approxi-
mately five percent glass, account-
ing for 680 tons annually.

 “The glass crusher would take 
care of a phenomenal amount of 
glass that gets thrown away every 
year,” said IGBA volunteer Kris-
tin Hawk.

The resulting pulverized glass 
would be competitively priced 
with bags of sand sold on St. 
Thomas.

 With St. Thomas landfills or-
dered closed by 2019 by the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, the 
territory will need to look at cre-
ative ways to dispose of its waste, 
White explained.

“Glass is a reusable resource,” 
he said. “It’s already on the island, 
so transportation and shipping are 
not necessary, and the material is 
virtually free except for the col-
lection efforts. We can reuse it 
right here on St. John.” 

IGBA plans to collect the glass 
alongside aluminum can collec-
tion points that stand at many is-
land trash bins.

In addition to reducing the 
amount of waste produced by is-
land residents and visitors, the 
solar powered glass crusher will 
also benefit the island by help-
ing to free up St. John Capital 
Improvement Fund money, ex-
plained White.

“Right now, shipment of our 
waste to St. Thomas is paid for 
by the St. John Capital Improve-
ment Fund,” he said. “That money 
should be going toward doing proj-
ects on St. John, not being used to 
haul trash. The more waste we can 
process on St. John, the more we 
can free up the fund for needed 
improvements on St. John.”

The entire cost of the project 
is estimated at $76,528, and do-
nations from the community will 
be needed to help the non-profit 
purchase the glass crusher and 
get it up and running. Donations 
are being accepted at razoo.com/
story/Island-Green-Building-
Association. IGBA hopes to have 
the glass crusher up and running 
within approximately one year.

“The glass crusher will be a 
benefit to the people who live and 
visit here and a benefit to the is-
land’s environment,” said Hawk.
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IGBA Looks To Launch Glass Recycling 
on St. John with Community Assistance

“right now, shipment of our waste to St. 
thomas is paid for by the St. John Capital 
improvement fund,” he said. “that money 
should be going toward doing projects on 
St. John, not being used to haul trash. the 
more waste we can process on St. John, the 
more we can free up the fund for needed 
improvements on St. John.”

– Doug White, island architect

Venus and Crescent Moon Shine Over Love City

Happy
Holidays!

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Bill Stelzer 
 

The shining light of Venus joined the growing crescent moon, creating a beautiful 
night sky over St. John last week. 
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Peaches is about 2 years old, and a Pit/Hound Mix. She 
is a very sweet dog can be a bit shy. Peaches is great with 
other dogs and is still figuring out the leash. She has a lot 
of potential to make a loving companion.

TRR Brings Wounded Veterans for Week of Healing 

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott 

Team River Runner founder Joe Mornini, below at right, was among the staff 
which hosted a group of wounded veterans at Cinnamon Bay for a week of health 
and healing and sea kayak trips last week. See next week’s Tradewinds for 
additional photos and full story on this annual trip by Team River Runner, a non-
profit organization which teaches adaptive kayak skills to wounded veterans.



By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

A new program at all three is-
land schools is poised to empower 
students to improve their commu-
nity while gaining invaluable life 
lessons along the way.

St. John resident and commu-
nity activist Helen Simon helped 
launch the island’s first Rotary 
Interact last month with a passion 
to reach out to St. John teens, she 
explained.

“I’ve been working on this for 
about six months,” said Simon. “I 
wanted to get involved with kids 
and do something about the kids 
who were dropping out of school. 
What I saw as the problem was 
trying to help these teenagers fig-
ure out who they are and how we 
can help them and give them their 
own strength.”

“I saw a lot of individual ac-
tivities happening but nothing that 
addressed these kids individu-
ally,” she said. “Ineract certainly 
achieves some of these goals.”

Simon joined Rotary Club of 
St. John with the specific mission 
of launching the group’s first teen 
outreach program called Ineract. 

“Interact is an international or-
ganization for junior high and high 
school students which is molded 
after Rotary,” said Simon. “The 
kids form their own group and 
elect their own officers. They de-
cide what their goals are going to 
be each year to help people in their 

part of the world and in their own 
communities.”

“The kids decide the goals and 
decide how to fundraise to achieve 
those goals,” Simon said. “The 
kids get involved and become 
leaders in their communities.”

As soon as Simon approached 
schools, students jumped at the 
opportunity to join Interact. With 
many high school students return-
ing to St. John so late in the day 
following classes on St. Thomas, 
however, the group decided to 
launch with junior high school stu-
dents only, Simon explained.

“We talked to a bunch of the 
schools and there was a lot of in-
terest,” she said. “But geography 
played into it and it was just im-
possible to work out times for the 
students who go to school on St. 
Thomas to get back in time for 
meetings. So what we’re doing is 
starting with sixth grade through 
eighth grade.”

The groups will meet individu-
ally in their respective schools 
bimonthly and join together as 
a whole on a quarterly basis, ex-
plained Simon.

While the groups do have men-
tors, Ineract is designed for the 
students themselves to drive their 
own agenda, Simon added.

“The students set their own 
agenda and the projects are their 
responsibility,” she said. “Their 
teachers are also mentoring and 
will give them guidance on their 

fundraising and their goals. But 
it is the students making the deci-
sions.”

The first St. John Rotary In-
eract meeting was hosted in late 
October at Guy Benjamin School, 
where each of the 37 participants 
addressed the group and shared 
their goals and told why they want 
to help their community, Simon 
explained.

“It was incredible,” she said. 
“All of the island participants at-

tended and they elected their of-
ficers and did a Power Point pre-
sentation about their goals for the 
year. For an entire hour every stu-
dent in the room was paying atten-
tion; they were so intrigued.”

“Every student had to get up 
and talk about why they wanted to 
help the community,” said Simon. 
“It was really incredible.”

Interact members’ goals includ-
ed cleaning up beach areas around 
the island, making gift bags for 

children who otherwise wouldn’t 
receive holiday gifts and improv-
ing how visitors are greeted when 
arriving on St. John, according to 
Simon.

“They are thinking of putting 
up a visitors spot at the ferry dock 
during the holidays,” Simon said. 
“The students thought it was bad 
how we greet tourists when they 
come on the island. They want to 
make sure the guests are treated 
nicely when they arrive.”

The GBS and GHS Interact 
members have already convened 
their meetings while JESS students 
are expected to meet and elect offi-
cers this week, Simon explained.

The students will next meet as a 
whole in February, she added.

One of the greatest aspects of 
Interact is how wide-spread the or-
ganization is, according to Simon.

“Interact is all over the world,” 
she said. “There are a couple of 
hundred thousands Interact kids 
who are helping their communities 
and connecting with each other as 
well. You see the program give the 
students a sense of self-worth and 
accomplishment.”

Rotary Club of St. John mem-
bers are pitching in to help mentor 
Interact groups, Simon explained.

The next island-wide Interact 
meeting will be in February. Simon 
also hopes to eventually sponsor a 
retreat for the students and expand 
to include a high school chapter, 
she added.
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Rotary Interact Is Building the Next Generation of St. John Leaders

St. John Tradewinds News Photo Courtesy of Helen Simon
  

Rotary Club of St. John Interact members from across 
the island gathered at Guy Benjamin School for the group’s 
first meeting.

Open Sat. 8 a.m. to noon,  Mon. & Thurs. 7:30 a.m. to noon, at 
Gifft Hill & Centerline, across from the Transfer Station

Now at the Depot:
Eight containers full of hardware, electrical, plumbing, 
house/garden/pool, furniture, doors, windows/glass, 

lighting fixtures/fans, and much more!

Help us purchase a glass crusher by donating at 

http://www.razoo.com/story/
Island-Green-Building-Association

Glass crushing/recycling coming to 
St. John with your help!

Island 
solar V.I.

300-watt panels•	
300-watt inverters•	
SunDrum solar hot water systems•	
Battery stand-alone systems•	
Energy audits•	
Diesel generators•	
Conventional solar hot water •	
systems
Power management systems•	

“Off-grid living for over 12 years on Lovango Cay.”
Dan Boyd

t: 340-626-9685 e: islandsolarvi@gmail.com
We	are	an	Authorized	V.I.	Energy	Office	Dealer	•	Licensed	&	Insured

Grid-Tie Systems
as low as $3.50 per watt 

includes	shipping,	permits	and	
hookup.	No	hidden	costs.

Say No To WaPa
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crane

ROBERT CRANE
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

P.O. BOX 370
CRUZ BAY, ST. JOHN
U.S.V.I. 00831

(340) 776-6356

www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com

340-693-8500

Wedding Consulting
Travel Coordination
Accommodations

KatiLady - since 1997Coral Bay
Garden Center

Open Tuesday-
Sunday 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Tel: 693-5579

Beautifying America’s Paradise

Huge Discount
on volume sales

Happy Holidays!

Providing Service for Over 20 Years

St. John Tradewinds
Gifft Hill School is proud to announce the 4th Annual “Gifft 

Hill School Gives Back” community service day on Friday, No-
vember 22. All students and faculty from preschool through 12th 
grade will take part in this event and give back to the community 
with service projects throughout the day, all over the island. For 
more information, to volunteer, or looking for help with a project 
at an organization, contact Meghan Duffy or Molly Murrill at 776-
1730.

GHS Gives Back Day Is November 22

Get Ready for Turkey Day 5K Nov. 28
St. John Tradewinds

The St. John Landsharks will be hosting their annual Turkey 
Day 5K on Thanksgiving morning, November 28.  

What better way to work up an appetite before a big than by 
participating in a fun and challenging 5K run that very morning? 

The run is as challenging as it is beautiful. The course is a mix 
of road and trail running and spans from Annaberg out toward the 
Francis Bay walking trail, then back through the Annaberg Ruins 
and Leinster Bay Trail before finishing at the parking lot. 

Registration begins at 7:30 a.m. at the Annaberg parking lot and 
the race begins at 8 a.m. Although not required, donations would 
be greatly appreciated in the form of a canned or non-perishable 
food item. These will be collected and donated to a local charity. 

For more details go to www.stjohnlandsharks.com or email lou-
ise@surfbvi.com. 

St. John Tradewinds
The St. John Historical Society will join the Fortsberg Commit-

tee of St. John-St. Thomas on Friday, November 29, for the annual 
walk to Fortsberg. 

Participants are asked to park near the V.I. National Park visi-
tors’ center and meet at the entrance to the Cruz Bay Battery at 
9:10 a.m. An orientation will then take place at the VINP visitors’ 
center. 

Those going by bus are asked to make a $25 cash contribution 
for adults, and $12 for children. Those going in their own vehicles 
are asked to make a $15 cash contribution. For more information, 
contact Dr. Gilbert Sprauve at 344-3556.

Annual Fortsberg Hike Set for Nov. 29

St. John Tradewinds
The 5th Annual Friends of V.I. 

National Park’s Online Auction 
opens for bidding this Saturday, 
November 16, at 9 a.m. EST and 
will run until December 8, 2013 at 
9 p.m. EST (10 p.m. local time).  

The signature event raises funds 
to support programs and projects 
in V.I. National Park, and is hosted 
just in time for holiday shopping 
and winter vacation planning.  

This much-anticipated auction 
offers great deals on retail goods 
and services such as jewelry, din-
ing, art, hotel and villa stays and 
excursions. There are already 
about 40 items published for view-
ing, and the number will grow right 
up until the auction opening time.  
Savvy auction shoppers watch the 

item list ahead of opening and pre-
pare their bidding list.  

Highlights include numerous 
luxury villa stays, one being seven-
night stay at “On a Clear Day…”, 
a brand new, four-bedroom villa 
overlooking Francis Bay. There is 
also an emerald and diamond suite 
from R&I Patton, a Trunk Bay 
pendant from Freebird Creations, 
original artwork by Kimberly 
Boulon, Janet Rutnik and others, 
dining, excursions, boat trips and 
much more.  

Retail values range from $100 
to $12,000 and bidding starts at 
about one third of the cost on most 
items.

Friends online auction is a 
great place to shop for a St. John 
vacation or holiday gifts while 

benefitting VINP. Locals can find 
bargains on villa or hotel stays for 
visiting family.  

This year’s goal is to raise 
$35,000 to support Friends’ mis-
sion of the protection and preser-
vation of the natural and cultural 
resources of VINP and to promote 
the responsible enjoyment of this 
unique national treasure. 

Anyone who has a business or 
villa they would like to be pro-
moted through this event, should 
contact Karen Vahling at 779-4940 
or kvahling@friendsvinp.org . Do-
nations will be accepted through 
Wednesday, November 16.

Preview the growing list of 
items and register to bid by visit-
ing www.biddingforgood.com/
friendsvinp. 

Friends of VINP’s Online Auction 
Opens This Week–November 16

Auction items in the 
Friends of VINP Online 
Auction include a stunning 
emerald and diamond set 
crafted by renowned St. 
John jewelers R&I Patton 
Goldsmithing, at right. 

St. John Tradewinds News Photo 
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By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

ZoZo’s at the Sugar Mill has 
already been thrilling diners’ pal-
ettes since opening its new doors 
at the newly independent Caneel 
Bay Resort.

The popular St. John modern 
Italian restaurant closed up shop 
at its former location at Gallows 
Point Resort in late July when 
owner John Ferrigno announced 
plans for the eatery to relocate to 
the luxury resort Caneel Bay. 

The restaurant, now called Zo-
Zo’s at the Sugar Mill, took over 
the former location of the Equator 
Restaurant on Caneel’s property. 
The resort, which recently parted 
ways with long-time management 
company Rosewood Hotels and 
Resorts, was shuttered for its an-
nual closure during the months of 
September and October.

Ferrigno and staff spent those 
months renovating the beautiful 
circular stone mill structure at 
Caneel Bay Resort. Gone is the 
former sunken area in the middle 
of the restaurant as well as the 
theater-style open kitchen. 

Diners who were invited to Zo-
Zo’s friends and family soft open-
ing dinner on Wednesday evening, 
October 30, found a charming cir-
cular bar where the wasted sunken 
space was formerly found. The 
inviting bar area set a whole new 
tone for the former Equator space, 
with guests feeling right at home.

Chefs toil away now behind 

closed doors in the brand new, 
air conditioned kitchen, while the 
former open cooking area is now 
home to an impressive glass and 
stainless steel walk-in wine clos-
et.

Just on the other side of the 
wine closet is a chef’s tasting table 
capable of hosting up to 13 guests, 
a number which was requested by 
hotel management, Ferrigno ex-
plained. 

A separate lounge area is found 
to the left of the entrance where 
deep, comfortable chairs invite 
one to sit back and relax with a 
cocktail while gazing at the im-
pressive view.

Although ZoZo’s former loca-
tion offered spectacular views over 
Pillsbury Sound, the restaurant 
hasn’t compromised anything. The 
new vista at ZoZo’s incorporates a 
bit more of the island’s north shore 
as well as Caneel’s lush landscap-
ing and the romantically lit ruins 
on the property. 

The majority of tables at Zo-
Zo’s at the Sugar Mill, save for the 
chef’s table, line the outer circle of 
the stone restaurant and boast stun-
ning views and cooling breezes.

While obviously working 
hard to redesign its new space at 
Caneel, ZoZo’s staff didn’t ne-
glect the menu. Executive Chef 
Michael Fortino’s most popular 
dishes, including the house-made 
pappardelle with wild mushroom 
sauce and silky osso buco with 
saffron risotto and grilled aspara-

gus, are back and joined by what 
are sure to become new favorites 
for ZoZo’s fans.

Among the enticing new ap-
petizer items on the menu, the 
Cambozola wrapped in smoked 
prosciutto, pan fried and served 
with lightly dressed greens, spiced 
nuts and fresh berries, was a clear 
standout. Other new appetizer 
highlights include a clam and oys-
ter bake, which features both a 
play on Rockefeller style oysters 
(an appropriate nod to Caneel’s 
Rockefeller history) and spicy 
baked clams. 

An impressively tender and 
flavorful confit octopus tossed 
with cherry tomatoes, capers and 
a lemon rosemary stew, is also a 
surprising delight. An antipasta 
for two, with cured meats, smoked 
sausage, olives and more, rounds 
out the appetizer additions to Zo-
Zo’s offerings.

New house-made pastas, a lob-
ster manicotti and a nuanced wild 
boar bolognese with fettucine, join 
the beloved mushroom papardalle 
and beet and goat cheese ravioli. 
On the lighter side, a new salad 
on the menu reflects Caribbean 
flavors with lump crab meat and 
fresh mango. 

Fortino is offering three dif-
ferent cuts of meat — a 20 ounce 
porter house, a 16 ounce ribeye 
and a 14 ounce t-bone — all wet-
aged in-house for more than three 
weeks. Other entrees include lob-
ster with an eggplant and mint ca-

*Valid 9/5/13-10/14/13. Reservations must be made by 
U.S. Virgin Islands, British Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico 
Resident. Must present valid ID upon check-in Subject to 
availability and not applicable to groups. Not valid with any 
other special offers or promotions. Children 18 and under 
stay free in parents’ room {limit two children}. Tax and resort 
service fee is additional. ©2013 Starwood Hotels & Resorts 
Worldwide, Inc. All rights reserved. Westin is the registered 
trademark of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its affiliates.

Exclusive Rates from

 $155
for residents of  the 

Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico*.  

Pure relaxation awaits you at 
 The Westin St. John Resort & Villas,  

a refreshing 47-acre tropical hideaway 
 on the palm-lined shores of Great Cruz Bay. 

call (866)716-8108 or Book online
www.westinresortstjohn.com/locals 

UsVi/BVi residents: mention rate plan Vires
pr residents: mention rate plan prres

Food Matches the View at ZoZo’s New Location
ponata, pan seared jumbo shrimp 
with sweet corn and aged Parme-
san risotto with truffle cream, a 
pistachio crusted, oven roasted 
mahi mahi and, thankfully, the 
popular osso buco dish. 

A new highlight of Fortino’s  
menu, however, might be the 
wow-inducing pork three ways. 
The dish features three different 

preparations of porcine, a pork loin 
stuffed with fennel, kale and rose-
mary stuffing wrapped in crispy 
pork belly, accompanied by a hot 
Italian sausage white bean ragout. 

A different take on the tradition-
al veal scallopini is another show-
stopper on Fortino’s menu. Instead 
of medallions, the veal chop is 

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Bill Stelzer 

Mixologist Mark Wilson mans the newly installed circular bar, above, at ZoZo’s at the 
Sugar Mill, which boasts beautiful water views, top left. New appetizers include an oyster 
and clam bake, far left, and confit octopus, left.

Continued on Page 16
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December 7th 2013

at pickles starting at 11 am
   

     

    

a fundraiser for the coral bay community council
for more information on how to help now

email coralbaybazaar@gmail.com or call nancy at 340.775.0533

buy
local

shop
& ship

Canella Cafe at Caneel 
serves up Creamy Gelato 
and intelligentsia Coffee 

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Anyone who pines for the creamy taste of authentic-tasting Italian-
style gelato — or artesian coffee — should make a beeline for the new 
Canella Cafe which recently opened at Caneel Bay Resort.

Denise Hotze has transformed a corner of the luxury hotel’s gift shop 
into a welcoming coffee shop and gelateria serving up a variety of sweet 
and fruit -based gelato as well as Intelligentsia coffee, paninis, gluten-
free treats and more.

As her husband, Caneel’s managing director Nikolay Hotze, has over-
seen the resort’s addition of ZoZo’s at the Sugar Mill and the exit of 
long-time management company Rosewood Resorts, Hotze has been 
sourcing the very best gelato bases she can find. She makes the Italian-
style ice cream in-house with bases imported from Italy. 

While Hotze plans to rotate flavors, hopefully the salted caramel, the 
perfect combination of sweet and salty notes, will be a perennial offer-
ing. Other must tries include a traditional pistachio and a New York style 
cheesecake gelato. 

Calorie counters will enjoy Hotze’s light chocolate and hazelnut gela-
tos, made with low fat milk and Splenda. Or try a refreshing sorbetto like 
pink grapefruit on a hot afternoon.

Coffee lovers will not want to miss Hotze’s freshly ground Intelligen-
tsia lattes, cappuccinos and americanos. Sourced from the cult-status, 
small-batch roasters Intelligentsia Coffee, originally based in Chicago 
and now found in New York and Los Angeles as well, Canella’s coffee 
rivals the best java available anywhere.

Be sure to grab one of Canella’s paninis, try a Cuban, turkey or veg-
etarian, to take to the beach as well. Hotze roasts her own turkey breast 
and pork for the paninis and never forgets about the non-meat eaters.

Hotze also offers loose leaf Kilogram teas, nut-free cookies, gluten-
free brownies, milk shakes and more. 

A mom of two, Hotze decided to open Canella because “it was need-
ed,” she said.

“This is an alcohol-free corner where teens and families can come and 
enjoy themselves,” said Hotze. “It was important for me to do this.”

Canella Coffee Shop and Gelateria is open from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
daily. The $20 Caneel Bay Resort parking fee is validated at the cafe 
with a purchase of $20, as it is elsewhere on the resort.

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott

Denise Hotze, above, is serving up some seriously good gelato and coffee drinks at 
Caneel Bay’s new Canella Cafe.
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going on 
vacation?

canines, cats & critters
Our new location is 2.5 miles out of  Cruz Bay on Centerline Road (next to Moses’ Laundromat)

boarding       grooming       pet supplies
tel: 693-7780  l  email: k9catscritters@yahoo.com

D o n’ t  f o r ge t  t o  p l a n  f o r  yo u r  p e t ’ s  v a c a t i o n ,  t o o.

Canines Cats and Critters Boarding Facility and Day Care
Call 693-7780 for a reservation or tour today!

  

 

Service	  
New	  Accounts	  

System	  Upgrades	  
FCC	  Licensed	  

Commercial	  
Installations	  

Villas	  
Home	  Entertainment	  

Systems	  
340	  779	  4001	  

 
 

Service	  -‐	  New	  Accounts	  -‐	  System	  Upgrades	  
Commercial	  Installations	  -‐	  Villas	  -‐	  Home	  Entertainment	  

FCC	  Licensed	  
340	  779	  4001	  

sloopjones@sloopjones.com	  

www.facebook.com/yelena.rogers.photography

Yelena Rogers Photography

PO Box 554, St. John, VI 00831

340-774-4027    603-401-4757

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Governor John deJongh took action on 
Friday, November 8, on measures recently 
passed by the 30th Legislature including the 
appropriation of $500,000 from the St. John 
Capital Improvement Fund to the Depart-
ment of Public Works for road repairs on 
Route 10.

Despite repeated assertions from DPW 
that much needed repairs to Route 10 in 
Coral Bay were being covered by already 
approved Federal Highway Administration 
funds, Bill. no. 30-0275 now calls those 
funds “anticipated.” 

DeJongh signed Bill no. 30-0275, appro-
priating $500,000 from the St. John Capi-
tal Improvement Fund to DPW for “capital 
improvements, road maintenance, on the 
island of St. John, particularly the repair of 
storm-damaged roads on Route 10 in Coral 
Bay in anticipation of federal funding, or 
the development of alternative methods to 
ingress and egress Coral Bay.”

The act also appropriates $1 million from 
the St. John Capital Improvement Fund to 
V.I. Waste Management Authority for the 
construction of a waste collection and trash 
recycling center and sewage system mainte-
nance on Love City.

While deJongh signed the bills, he cau-
tioned that the St. John Capital Improve-
ment Fund is already overextended by $3.9 
million and warned that the depletion of the 
fund could affect the transportation of raw 
sewage on St. John.

DeJongh’s transmittal letter to Senate 

President Shawn Michael Malone cited the 
urgent need for road repairs on Route 10 in 
Coral Bay for forcing his pen last week.

“Finally, I have approved Bill number 
30-0275 because of the urgency of the re-
pairs needed to Route 10 on the island of St. 
John,” deJongh wrote. “Although I am ap-
proving this measure, we must be prepared 
for the adverse impact of this appropriation. 
Historically, the St. John Capital Improve-
ment Fund supplemented the ongoing op-
erations of the Department of Public Works 
and the V.I. Waste Management Authority 

in areas such as maintenance, supplies, ma-
chinery, and other related purposes.”

“Without additional resources, divert-
ing these funds to repair Route 10 and to 
construct a trash-recycling center will com-
promise the existing sanitation disposal 
operations of the V.I. Waste Management 
Authority, which is necessary until a long-
term solution for such disposal is in place,” 
wrote deJongh. “Furthermore, the St. John 
Capital Improvement Fund is currently 
over-appropriated by $3.9 million and can-
not further support any appropriations. For 

these reasons, the allocation of funds pro-
cess through the Office of Management and 
Budget will have to be monitored closely in 
order to ensure that continued ongoing op-
eration of Department of Public Works and 
the V.I. Waste Management Authority on 
the island of St. John are not compromised.

DeJongh also approved Coral World 
Ocean Park’s controversial request for 
Coastal Zone Management permits and a 
change of their lease in order to build a dol-
phin exhibit in Water Bay. The request drew 
strong opposition from environmentalists 
worried about the quality of the water and 
animal activists outraged by the captivity of 
dolphins.

DeJongh cited the creation of 25 jobs and 
Coral World’s $5.2 investment as reasons 
he was “pleased to sign” the bill into law.

“I do acknowledge the concern of many 
of the potential adverse environmental im-
pact from this type of activity, however, 
the owners truly understand and appreciate 
these concerns and are committed to main-
taining the highest standards of water qual-
ity and to providing the proper outlet for 
educating the public about marine and ani-
mal conservation and protection,” deJongh 
wrote. 

Other measures signed by deJongh last 
week were bill no. 30-0273, which enables 
the administration to pursue plans to sell the 
HOVENSA refinery on St. Croix and bill 
no. 30-0272, which brings the territory’s 
election statutes into compliance with the 
Consent Decree. DeJongh also signed reso-
lution 1803 honoring Judge Julio Brady.

DeJongh Okays Capital Improvement Funds for Route 10 Road Repairs
Governor Also Approves Coral World Dolphin Exhibit

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Jaime Elliott

The recently signed law provides $500,000 to DPW “in anticipation of 
federal funding” to repair Route 10 in Coral Bay, above.
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Young Families Gather 
at Hawksnest Beach

A group of young mothers and fathers, 
with their little ones in tow, gathered at 
Hawksnest Beach recently. While there were 
quite a few people in attendance, the threat 
of rain was blamed for keeping even more of 
the recent crop of young families from taking 
part in the photograph opportunity.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo by Savannah Lotfus Photography

St. John Tradewinds
Maho Bay Clay Works at Pickles in Coral Bay is kicking off pottery 

classes for kids and adults this month, co-owners Casey Giakas and Gail 
Van de Bogurt announced recently.

The studio will host an evening Potter’s Wheel  class with Giakas 
from either 4 to 7 p.m. or 5 to 8 p.m. As soon as four to six students are 
registered, and agreed upon times and dates, the class will begin. The 
four week class will run three hours each week and will also include four 
open studio sessions. The cost is $250 which includes a 25-pound bag of 
clay, glazes and firing fees.

Maho Bay Clay Works is also launching a Kid’s Pottery Class for ages 
10 and up. The class will meet on November 13 and 20 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. The cost is $60, which includes clay glazes and firing fees.  

A Beginners Potter’s Wheel workshop will take place over two days 
in January. Students will meet on January 15 and 22 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. to learn to center and throw a mug, bowl and plate form. The cost is 
$250 and includes clay, firing fees and four open studio sessions.

Maho Clay Works also offers private Potter’s Wheel classes by ap-
pointment only. Classes are $50 each, run for one hour and include one 
hour of open studio time.

Van de Bogurt is offering Watercolor Beach Painting classes on Fri-
days December 13 through January 17, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. A mini-
mum of two students is required for the classes, which cost $75 each. 
Van de Bogurt will guide students, ages 15 and up, through the steps of 
landscape painting. All materials will be provided. Students should bring 
a sandwich, drinking water and a bathing suit.

Open studio sessions, with no instructor or monitor, have already be-
gun at Maho Bay Clay Works. Studio hours are currently 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

To register for classes or open studio sessions at Maho Bay Clay Works 
call Van de Bogurt at (340) 514-6594 or Giakas at (732) 997-9049.

Maho Bay Clay Works 
at Pickles Kicks Off 
Classes This Month
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Enjoy Sweeping Views from “You Can See Forever” 
Cottages on Bordeaux Mountain

By Jaime Elliott
St. John Tradewinds

Perched on a hillside on Bor-
deaux Mountain, the views from 
You Can See Forever, spanning 
from the lush Carolina Valley to 
the peaks of Virgin Gorda, are sure 
to impress.

You Can See Forever is a two 
bedroom, two bathroom home for 
sale for $615,000, explained Holi-
day Homes broker associate Jan 
Courlas.

“The home is on Bordeaux 
Mountain and offers  huge views 
across all of Coral Bay and stretch-
ing all the way to Virgin Gorda,” 
said Courlas.

You Can See Forever is actu-
ally two quaint Caribbean cottages 
owned by St. John author and re-
nowned sailor Peter Muilenburg 
and his wife Dorothy, Courlas 
added.

“Local author Peter Muilenburg 
and his wife Dorothy are the own-
ers and so there is a lot of character 
to the home,” Courlas said. “There 
are beautiful shipbuilder features, 
fruit trees, orchids and more.”

From the cheerful Caribbean 
colors of the cottages to the tur-
quoise waters of Coral Bay spied 
from the decks, you won’t eas-
ily forget You Can See Forever. 
Soak up those views from one of 
the expansive decks, where there 
is plenty of space to enjoy a meal 
al fresco while counting the stars 
twinkling overhead in the night 
sky.

You Can See Forever is com-
prised of two separate cottages, 
offering a buyer plenty of poten-
tial. Both cottages boast beautiful 
custom hardwood details and stun-
ning views as well airy decks and 
open plan great rooms.

Mt. Haven is the larger of the 
two units and offers a full bed-
room, as well as an additional loft 
sleeping area for guests. A custom 
hardwood, handcrafted stairway 
leads to the loft, which is perched 
above a comfortable seating area.

This cottage also includes a full 
kitchen, with stunning views, a 
full bath and an inviting outdoor 
shower.

Mt. Eyrie is a comfortable and 
very airy efficiency cottage. The 
unit is full of Caribbean charm and 
boasts a full kitchen and bath as 
well as plenty of deck space and 
jaw-dropping views.

“The buyer of this property will 
love the huge views that sweep 
across Coral Bay, Tortola out to 
Virgin Gorda and around to Nor-
man Island,” said Courlas.

With two separate units, You 
Can See Forever offers a variety 

St. John Tradewinds News Photos

Views of Coral Bay harbor, Hurricane Hole and more, from one of the decks, above. A 
stand-alone cottage, at right, offers private guest quarters or income potential.

GET IN YOUR CUSTOMERS’ FACE

ADVERTISE ON...

WhatToDo-VI.com

ISLANDTREASUREMAPS@GMAIL.COM

w w w.Sk innyLegs .com
“Be here even when you are there”

Coral Bay, St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands
340-779-4982     

   Follow us on facebook

of living arrangement possibilities, 
Courlas added.

“There are several possibili-
ties at You Can See Forever,” said 
Courlas. “An ideal arrangement 
could be for a couple to live in Mt. 
Haven, the main unit, and rent out 

the other cottage, Mt. Eyrie. Both 
are privately situated on the hill-
side.”

For more information on You 
Can See Forever, call Courlas at 
Holiday Homes at 776-6776 or on 
her cell at (340) 643-5102.

StronghouSe ConStruCtion
The Concrete Specialist

“Excellence in quality work on schedule”

• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Pools 
• And More

T: (340) 513-4538
(340) 777-7556

E: stronghouse1@hotmail.com

Timely  .  Affordable
Reliable  .  Honest
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Crossword Answers — Puzzle on Page 20

NexT DeADLiNe:
THuRSDAy, NOV. 14th

2012
Homicides: 1

Shootings: 1

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 1

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 3

2nd Degree Burglaries: 3

3rd Degree Burglaries: 40

Grand Larcenies: 72

Rapes: 1 

2013-TO-DATe
Homicides: 0

Shootings: 0

Stabbings: 0

Armed Robberies: 0

Arsons: 0

1st Degree Burglaries: 1

2nd Degree Burglaries: 1

3rd Degree Burglaries: 23

Grand Larcenies: 62

Rapes: 1

Letters To St. John Tradewinds

I was trying to watch something other than PBS, 
because the cable signal was so bad it was impossible 
to watch. So I watched American Greed about a Ponzi 
scheme.  

Pretty soon the guys in the black T-shirts with “Po-
lice” written on the back and bullet proof vests, guns 
and huge arms and shoulders, showed up to take the 
guy in the suit away. 

Does the NRA keep this stuff on TV so they can 

sell more guns?  No question they got the Feds to buy 
all that stuff and give it to the police in all the cities 
and towns in America; so they can sell more guns.  

I think it is time that the people living in America 
considered the value of limiting guns to people who 
can use them without hurting themselves or any of 
the rest of us. 

Greg miller

Does anyone believe that God created us out of 
nothing? Does anyone believe that Adam and Eve 
were forced to leave the Garden of Eden?  

Science has proven beyond any doubt that the uni-
verse was created out of nothing and life on earth de-
veloped pretty much like the Bible told us it did.  

How did they know? How did the religions before 
Abraham that believed the same, know right back 
almost to the time we stepped out of the Garden of 
Eden?  

When we stopped being hunter-gathers and began 
to be farmers and herdsmen, we began to become 
conscious. With it, we discovered our selves and lost 
our understanding of our connection with God and 
everything else.  

If you believe that God created us out of nothing, 
or that Adam and Eve were kicked out of the Garden 
of Eden, why don’t you believe that it is important to 
love each other, and do it?

Greg miller

It’s Important To Love One Another

Friday Night TV

While the VI Government is having their water 
park feasibility studies done, how about considering 
this proposal — The Arawak Caribbean Theme Water 
Park Proposal.

The Arawak Theme Park would be an amusement 
park with water rides, nature trails, entertainment, 
food and educational pavilions, all with an Arawak 
Caribbean design. 

I did my research and contacted and joined the 
World Water Park Association for their insight to the 
feasibility of developing a water park here on St.Croix. 
Their feedback was positive and encouraging.

My first step was to introduce this proposal to the 
powers that be: Senate, Environmental Association 

and Department of Planning and Natural Resources, 
because only with their confidence and support for 
this project it could be executed. 

I never received one response from any of them, 
not the Senators, the St. Croix Environmental Asso-
ciation, nor the St. Croix Department of Planning and 
Natural Resource.

Now this, to me, is not feasible to put a water park 
of any value there at Estate St. George. Look at how 
congested that area gets just for Mango Melee. It is 
too close to the main road and to the residential area.

ivan Butcher ii
Concerned resident

st. Croix

What About an Arawak Caribbean Theme Water Park?

St. John Tradewinds
The Department of Tourism is seeking hospital-

ity hosts and hostesses to welcome visitors, pro-
vide island information and assist guests on St. 
John. 

Applications for contracted employment may 
be picked up at DOT offices, the Elainco Build-

ing (across from the Nisky Moravian School), the 
John McCleverty Welcome Center at the Haven-
sight cruise ship dock on St. Thomas, and at the 
Visitors’ Center in Cruz Bay, St. John.

For more information regarding work oppor-
tunities with DOT, contact Diana Brown at (340) 
774-8784.   

Tourism Seeking Hospitality Hosts on St. John



St. John Tradewinds
The Committee of the Whole 

convened on St. John Thursday, 
November 7, at the Legislative 
Conference Room in Cruz Bay 
where senators discussed several 
zoning measures allowing proper-
ty owners to develop commercial 
and residential interests.

Department of Planning and 
Natural Resources; Director of 
Comprehensive and Coastal Zone 
Planning Stuart Smith presented 
an analysis of each case explain-
ing size or acreage, current use, 
proposed use, surrounding use and 
public response. Smith also made 
recommendations based on the 
collected data.

St. John resident Ivy Moses 
shared plans to develop a His-
torical Park and Water Distribu-
tion site she has named Neptune’s 
Landing, after her great grandfa-
ther, Neptune “Cap” Richards.

“Picture a nice breezy day 
walking through rows upon rows 
of lush juicy pineapples, throwing 
back on laughs as you sit by a lo-
cal food salon, eating tasty island 
treats while drinking a frozen is-
land flavored colada drink,” said 
Moses, as she described her vi-
sion. 

Supporters spoke highly of Mo-
ses and Neptune’s Landing noting 
that it would be an experience for 
tourists as well as locals. 

All present senators spoke in 
support of the measure.

“Ms. Moses, I commend you,” 
said Senator Terrence Nelson. 
“Green space is so essential to the 
quality of life.”

Senate President Shawn-Mi-
chael Malone was curious about 
the economic impact of Neptune’s 
Landing on the territory.

“How many jobs do you plan to 
create as a result of this project?” 
he asked.

About 10 to 15 positions will 
be required to maintain the proj-
ect,  Moses explained.

That number did not include 
vendors who would be able to “set 
up shop” once they acquired the 
appropriate licenses, she added.

Allison and Beverly Petrus ap-
plied for the rezoning of a piece of 
land from R-1 (Residential - Low 

Density) to R-2 Residential - Low 
Density - One and Two Fam-
ily). Their request for rezoning 
stemmed from the desire to di-
vide a piece of their undeveloped 
property into two separate lots for 
their two daughters, explained the 
Petruses. 

While DPNR understood the 
Pertrus’ desire to turn over the 
land to their daughters, the rezon-
ing was not necessary to do so, ex-
plained Smith. 

“The R-1 zone already allows 
for two attached or detached dwell-
ing units,” said Smith. “Retaining 
the R-1 zoning does not prevent 
the dream of home ownership in 
this particular case and helps pro-
tect the interest of those adjacent 
property owners who once shared 
the same dream.” 

The Legislature’s Legal Coun-
sel concurred with Smith, and 
added that by changing the zone, 
the Petrus’ property would then be 
treated differently than their sur-
rounding neighbors. 

This is one of the reasons DPNR 
was against the measure, accord-
ing to Smith.  

“It sets a bad precedent,” he 
said, and added that others would 
likely want to follow suit. 

“I don’t want to be responsible 
for opening Pandora’s box,” said 
Senator Janette Millin Young. 

Some senators expressed that 
zoning decisions should not be 
made by the Legislature. Sena-
tor at Large Craig Barshinger, 
who shared this sentiment, said 
he would fully support the Petrus’ 
plan once they had the support of 
their neighbors. Until this happens 
though, Barshinger would not vote 
in favor of the measure, he ex-

plained.
Senator Kenneth Gittens, who 

fully supported the Petrus’ request, 
expressed disappointment in the 
lack of planning regarding proper-
ty development that caused DPNR 
to vote against the rezoning.

The Petrus’ later changed their 
request. They accepted remain-
ing in the R-1 zone, as long as 
they were able to divide the prop-
erty into two lots, the sisters ex-
plained.

While the variance was more 
amenable there would still be the 
issue of spot zoning, according to 
Smith.

Following the receipt of last 
week’s testimonies, any senator 
may  now submit a draft request 
regarding any of the measures to 
Legal Counsel, who will create a 
bill that will be acted on during the 
next Senate sessions, scheduled 
for November 19 and 20 in St. 
Thomas. Testifiers, although wel-
come, are not required to attend.

Other zoning measures consid-
ered included: 

• Harthman Leasing III, LLP 
(authorized agent- Mr. Brian Turn-
bull) -  To amend the Official Zon-
ing Map No. STZ-10 from A-1 
(Agricultural Zone) to B-2 (Busi-
ness-Secondary/Neighborhood) 
for Parcel No. 17 F Estate Smith 
Bay and A-1 (Agricultural Zone) 
to R-3 (Residential- Medium Den-
sity) for Parcel No.17 – Remainder 
Estate Smith Bay, Nos.1, 2, and 3 
East End Quarter, St. Thomas.

Purpose: The applicant intends 
to allow mixed-use development 
of the site, ranging from general 
commercial, retail, residential, 
recreational, hotel, and resort ac-
commodations

• Waste Management Authority 
Petition of the Virgin Islands Waste 
Management Authority - Request-
ing that a use variance be granted 
to the R-3 (Residential-Medium 
Density) zoned Parcel No. D-33 
Estate Lovenlund, No. 2 Great 
Northside Quarter, St. Thomas to 
allow for Refuse Disposal (Solid 
Waste).

Purpose: The Authority is pur-
chasing the property for the pur-
pose of constructing a Solid Waste 
Convenience Center.
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“picture a nice breezy 
day walking through rows 
upon rows of lush juicy 
pineapples, throwing back 
on laughs as you sit by a 
local food salon, eating 
tasty island treats while 
drinking a frozen island 
flavored colada drink.”

– St. John resident Ivy Moses

Island Green Building Association

 

Committee of the Whole Discusses 
Plans for Private Park on St. John
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Baha’i Community of st. John
For Devotions and Study Circles, call 714-1641
7:30 p.m. Fridays; Study Circles 9 a.m. Sundays 

776-6316, 776-6254

 Bethany moravian Church 
Divine Worship 10 a.m., except second Sundays start at 9 a.m., 776-6291

Calvary Baptist Church
13 ABC Coral Bay, 776-6304

Sunday School 10 a.m., 
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Thursday 7 p.m.

Christian ministry
Cinnamon Bay Beach 

Inter-Denominational, Sunday 8:30 a.m.

Christian science society 
10:45 a.m. Sunday- Marketplace 

Wednesday Testimonials 
7:45 p.m. on last Wed. of Month

Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter-day saints 

 Sun. 9 a.m., on St. Thomas . 776-2379 
Sun., 5 p.m., STJ, Lumberyard

Cruz Bay Baptist Church 
 Sunday 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 776-6315

Emmaus moravian Church 
Coral Bay, Sun. 9 a.m. 776-6713

Freshwater Church
Sunday Service 10 a.m; Monday Bible Study 6:30 p.m.

Thursday Women’s Bible Study 9 a.m.
Saturday Men’s Bible Study 10 a.m.

Follow us on Facebook for Locations or call (340) 514-6578

Jehovah’s witness
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays; 7 p.m. 

Saturdays (Español), 10 a.m. Sundays, 
340-715-053

missionary Baptist Church
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services, 10:45 Worship, 

Tuesday 7 p.m. Bible Study 693-8884

Nazareth lutheran Church
Sunday 9 a.m., Sunday School 8 a.m. 

776-6731 

our lady of mount Carmel
Saturdays 6 p.m.; Sundays 7:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m.

Tuesdays and Fridays at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.

776-6339

st. John methodist Church 
 Sunday 10 a.m, 693-8830

seventh day Adventist
Saturdays, 779-4477

st. John Pentecostal Church
Sunday 11:05 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Prayer 7:30 p.m., 

Thursdays Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
779-1230

st. ursula’s Episcopal Church
Sunday Church Service, 9 a.m.

Bible Class on Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. 777-6306

unitarian universalist Fellowship 
9:45 a.m. Sunday, 776-6332

Church Directory

served bone-in and is accompanied by a mushroom 
marsala sauce, fried sage and creamy lemon polenta.

Ferrigno’s wine selections continue to impress 
with outstanding choices at every price point. Or al-
low talented mixologist Mark Wilson behind the new 
bar to whip up a classic cocktail or one of his exciting 
new creations. 

The Sicilian spritz, a blend of orange simple syrup 
and bitters with prosecco and served on the rocks, 
sounds like the perfect sundowner. A dark mojito, 
fresh mint and ginger simple syrup with Gosslings 
rum, and the Caribbean Derby — Wilson’s take on 

the classic Kentucky mint julep with fresh basil, sim-
ple syrup and bourbon muddled and finished off with 
iced tea — sound equally enticing.

After dinner treats include a variety of dessert 
wines, rotating house-made ice creams and sorbets, a 
non-traditional tiramisu and more.

ZoZo’s at the Sugar Mill is open nightly beginning 
at 5 p.m. for cocktails. Seating for sunset begins at 
5:30 p.m. The restaurant offers complimentary valet 
parking for St. John guests. Reservations are highly 
recommended and can be made either by phone at 
(340) 693-9200 or by email at john@zozos.net.

Buon appetito!

St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Bill Stelzer 

A lounge area, above, offers views 
of the nearby stone ruins, and a perch 
from which to enjoy dessert, like 
the hazelnut mousse with crumbled 
hazelnuts and hazelnut cream, left.

Food Matches the View at ZoZo’s New Location
Continued from Page 9
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Ocean 362 Opens Wednesday

St. John Tradewinds
 The V.I. Department of Tour-

ism is seeking applicants for its 
spring 2014 internship in New 
York City. 

Co-sponsored with DOT’s 
U.S.-based public relations agen-
cy of record, Development Coun-
sellors International, the program 
provides one vibrant young Virgin 
Islander with the opportunity to 
develop skills and obtain the expe-
rience necessary to pursue a career 
in marketing communications. 

The intern will also play an 
important role in promoting the 
USVI, in order to increase visitor 
arrivals and expenditures.

Candidates must be Virgin Is-
lands residents who are recent 
graduates or in their final year of 
study at an accredited undergradu-
ate or graduate university with a 
major in marketing, mass commu-
nications, public relations and/or 
tourism studies.

Desired applicant qualities in-
clude sound writing and verbal 
communication abilities, excep-
tional organization skills and an 
eye for detail. A proven ability to 
adapt to new conditions, adhere to 
deadlines for assigned tasks and 
exude a positive, “go-getter” at-
titude will also ensure success in 

this role. It is recommended that 
applicants also be able to illustrate 
their deep knowledge of the terri-
tory’s unique culture and heritage. 

The chosen candidate will re-
ceive round-trip airfare to New 
York City with a monthly stipend 
of up to $2,500 to cover housing, 
transportation and other living 
expenses. The spring intern will 
support the USVI account team at 
DCI’s New York office from Janu-
ary to May 2014, on a full-time 
or, if necessary, part-time basis to 
accommodate the candidate’s uni-
versity class schedule. 

Daily tasks will include, but 
will not be limited to, media pitch-
ing, assisting with event planning, 
drafting and editing client docu-
ments, liaising with DOT’s on-is-
land tourism partners, conducting 
travel industry and/or consumer 
behavior research and developing 
content for DOT’s social media 
channels. 

Interested candidates may 
email their resume and cover let-
ter by November 12, to Develop-
ment Counsellors International’s 
Malcolm Griffiths at malcolm.
griffiths@aboutdci.com. 

For more details about the in-
ternship contact Luana Wheatley 
at lawheatley@usvitourism.vi.

St. John Tradewinds News Photo 
 

Ocean 362, the new restaurant at Gallows Point 
Resort, helmed by Chef Ramesh Pillai will host its 
grand opening on Wednesday, November 13. See 
next week’s St. John Tradewinds for a full story on the 
new island restaurant. 

St. John Tradewinds
At heart, I am a Restaurateur or an Hotelier. 
If you like the restaurant business, it is one of 

the best businesses to be in. A life immersed in 
the Food Arts has many rewards. I’ve worked “the 
front of the House” for many years and was part 
of some great teams and events. I’ve been tutored 
by a Master Chef, an Austrian Chef and some 
great cooks too.   

A true Chef has the capability and duty to put 
themselves in the position of the guest and to be 
guided by their enjoyment. There is a satisfaction 
that comes from service that is at the same time 
humbling and enriching.  

It is a fine loop that is created as customers 
come repeatedly to their favorite places and are 
guided in an experience designed by the Chef 
that seems to bring the best of life together. Good 
friends and loved ones, good food and, oh yes, 
good wine! 

We are fortunate on this island of St. John to 
have a handful of true Chefs who find enjoyment 
in thrilling their guests with their menus and cre-
ations from the simple to the sublime. 

Chefs often travel to an area for inspiration 
and, whether exploring their roots or a cuisine 
and country less familiar to them, they layer their 
experience from the farming and local fare to the 
expressions from top tier cuisine. All of it, hap-
pily, with the backdrop of wine ever present. 

Wine factors into life daily in Europe and its in-
fluence is inextricable from the cuisine no matter 
if you are at the Bistro or a Michelin Star Resort. 
When Chefs travel, they are making connections 
and developing relationships that get translated 
and worked into their menus and restaurants. 

Right here on St. John these Chefs and Res-
taurateurs are extremely fortunate to have an in-
credible allocation of world class wine to enhance 
their menus. 

The Prestige component of Bellows Interna-
tional, for example, has selections only because of 
those same types of relationships the Chefs build. 
Many, like the Cinsault by Turley Wines, are rare-
ly seen in a retail store and Island Cork rivals even 
some stateside stores which aren’t privy to some 
of these special distribution relationships. 

That means you, as a customer, will have a 
chance to enjoy many select wines by the glass 
and bottle that will certainly add to your memo-

rable evening’s dinner and vacation. 
Interestingly, it has been my experience in many 

dining rooms that one aspect of the conversation 
at the table is often a story of the guest’s dinner at 
some intriguing, memorable spot. The Restaurant 
Experience can be a very memorable one. 

Incidentally, the Cinsault mentioned is a great 
example of a wine capable of expanding our 
range. 

“This wine is seriously off the beaten track; 
lovely, fresh, gorgeous and persistent,” wrote 
British wine writer Jancis Roberts. 

Cinsault is a brilliant value; only $25 at Island 
Cork. 

Another gastronomic dream is from Trimbach, 
a 2007 Pinot Gris. Located in Alcase, the winery 
has been in operation since 1626. The 2007 was a 
superb vintage and only released this year. A Chef 
might pair this with black truffles or a fish in some 
broth.

Creating a masterful pairing of food and wine, 
or capturing the essence of a classic dish with 
one’s own influence and style, comes from deep 
experience. Chefs are like the poet who, once she 
masters the language, can then go about manipu-
lating it artistically. 

Once a Chef has accumulated the tremendous 
experience necessary, she can go forward with 
great creativity, which paradoxically often means 
getting out of the way of simplicity. Sometimes 
attention to time and temperature is the main fo-
cus, not complicating a dish. To use a musical 
metaphor, a good Chef doesn’t waste notes.

I always liked a take from Wolfgang Puck 
many years ago on a Food Network.

“The first thing you do is buy the best, and then 
what you do is…you don’t screw it up,” he said. 

Our Chefs are buying the best and creating 
their menus so as the season opens, you can get 
plenty excited about the world class pairings com-
ing your way — let yourself go!

The wine selections at Island Cork reflect what 
a good wine list would be; that is, one with good 
depth and breadth which is capable of accommo-
dating almost any occasion.

Sometimes I miss the experience of being in a 
bustling top restaurant in full swing. I think of the 
tempo as we get closer to service —  all the finish-
ing touches and checking every detail, the curtain 
about to go up. It’s show time!

by Paul Tsakares

the restaurant experience

Wine Talk

Tourism looking for NYC 
spring internship Applicants
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Accommodations
Caribbean Villas & resorts
tel. 1-800-338-0987 
or locally 340-776-6152

island Getaways
888-693-7676, 
islandgetawaysinc.com
kathy@islandgetawaysinc.com

suite st. John Villas/Condos
tel. 1-800-348-8444
or locally at 340-779-4486

A/C & Refrigeration
Dr. Cool | St. John 693-9071
A/C Refrigeration and Appliances
Mitsubishi A/C Diamond Dealer
Sub-Zero, Wolf, Bosch, Viking

Architecture
Crane, robert - Architect, AiA
tel. 776-6356
P.O. Box 370, STJ, VI  00831

Banking
Firstbank
Located in downtown Cruz Bay
340-776-6881

scotiabank
#1 Mortgage Lender in the VI 
The Marketplace (340) 776-6552

Green Building
island Green Building Association
check www.igbavi.org for Seminar 
Series info and ReSource Depot 
inventory

Insurance
PGu insuracne
Located at The Marketplace
776-6403; pgunow@gmail.com

Theodore Tunick & Company
Phone 775-7001 / Fax 775-7002
www.theodoretunick.com

Jewelry
r&i PATToN goldsmithing
Located in Mongoose Junction
776-6548 or (800) 626-3445
Chat@pattongold.com

Landscaping
Alfredo’s landscaping
tel. 774-1655 cell 513-2971
P.O. Box 91, St. John, VI 00831

Coral Bay Garden Center
tel. 693-5579 fax 714-5628
P.O. Box 1228, STJ, VI 00831

Real Estate
debbie hayes, Gri
tel. 714-5808 or 340-642-5995
debbiehayes@debbiehayes.com
www.stjohnvirealestate.com

holiday homes of st. John
tel. 776-6776 fax 693-8665
P.O. Box 40, STJ, VI  00831
info@holidayhomesVI.com

islandia real Estate
tel. 776-6666 fax 693-8499
P.O. Box 56, STJ, VI  00831
info@islandiarealestate.com

Restaurants
Fish Trap restaurant
and seafood market
tel. 693-9994, Closed Mondays

la Tapa restaurant
tel. 693-7755
Open 7 Days a Week

skinny legs 
“A Pretty OK Place”
tel. 340-779-4982
www.skinnylegs.com

Services
C4th Custom Embroidery
tel. 779-4047 
Located in Coral Bay

island solar
"Off the Grid Living for 10 Years" 
tel. 340-642-0531

Wedding Services
weddings by Katilday
www.stjohnweddingplanner.com
www.katilady.com
340-693-8500 - Consulting, Travel 
Coordination, Accommodations 

st. John Tradewinds
business directory

St. John youth teams 
played exhibitition 
basketball games on 
Thursday, November 7, 
on the new Pine Peace 
courts after the rededication 
ceremony.

St. John Tradewinds News 
Photos by Bill Stelzer

Pine Peace Basketball Court Officially Open for Play

“I like to say this project was blessed,” said Krall. 
“Just when we needed the funds for something, some-
one would be there to write the check. The St. John 
Community Foundation received and distributed the 
funds as needed at no charge.”

The once flooded, muddy area has now been com-
pletely transformed, Krall added.

“This venue has been transformed into a bright, 
welcoming recreation area,” she said. “This is a great 
example of how this collaboration [between private 
and public] can work.”

With governments across the country being forced 
to slash spending, the private sector will play an im-
portant role in helping to fill funding gaps, St. John 
Administrator Leona Smith explained.

“As the government is forced to tighten its budget, 
it is important to partner with businesses and individ-
uals to ensure opportunities for our community,” said 
Smith. “These fiscal pressures induce government 
and private sector companies’ alliance, which will be 
critical for continued progress. One example is this 
collective harnesses of our resources for the better-
ment of the community.”

Smith also thanked community members for their 
patience. 

“Thanks for your patience and congratulations on 
this milestone of our long-awaited court,” she said. 
“Keep it a clean and safe haven for our young peo-
ple.”

Governor John deJongh also thanked the private 
individuals and businesses, whose funds ensured the 
completion of the partially-funded government proj-
ect.

“Thank you to everyone for making today pos-
sible,” deJongh said. “We wanted to make sure that 
we did this right and we knew that it needed to get 
done. We knew that Scotiabank would come up with 
the scoreboard.”

“We knew that Innovative and the Westin would 
help here as needed,” said the governor. “Commis-
sioner Smalls of Public Works, Property and Procure-
ment and Sports, Parks and Recreation all had their 

eyes focused on the young people of St. John.”
Before cutting a red ribbon to officially rededicate 

the Pine Peace basketball court, Department of Sports, 
Parks and Recreation officials honored several com-
munity members who have made big impacts on rec-
reation sites recently and over about two decades.

Mistress of ceremonies, Sports, Parks and Recre-
ation project coordinator Shikima Jones, presented 
Charlie Palminteri and his mother Laura Palminteri 
with a plaque for their outstanding success in creat-
ing a plan to reseed Winston Wells ball field, which 
boasts an expanse of grass for the first time in years.

Jones also presented a plaque to Mrs. Daisy Call-
wood, who has lived next door to Pine Peace basket-
ball court for more than 20 years.

“For two decades this facility didn’t have a bath-
room,” said Jones. “You would go to Mrs. Daisy’s 
house and use the bathroom and get a drink of water. 
She would give you water and ask if you wanted a tart 
or something to eat.”

“She would always be sure to ask the last time you 
were in church too,” Jones said. “Mrs. Daisy opened 
her home to this community for years.”

In her remarks to the crowd, Daisy Callwood ex-
pressed gratitude for the renovated court, but remind-
ed officials of one thing still missing.

“There is no water fountain here,” said Callwood. 
“Don’t get me wrong this is a great thing and I’m not 
going to stop sharing.”

With island youngsters clad in Sports, Parks and 
Recreation basketball team T-shirts patiently waiting 
to get back to their games, officials gathered at the fa-
cility’s main entrance and Callwood cut the ceremo-
nial red ribbon.

Before any other basketballs flew through the air, 
however, deJongh stepped up to the free throw line 
facing E&C Service Station. DeJongh’s first shot de-
flected off the rim hard, while his second shot flirted 
with sinking, but eventually bounced out. 

The governor’s third shot missed rim and backboard 
entirely, that but didn’t sour the jubilant mood as the 
community celebrated the reopening and rededication 
of the renovated Pine Peace basketball court.

Continued from Page 3
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St. John Tradewinds
Crime Stoppers empowers 

you, the law abiding citizens, 
to make your neighborhoods, 
schools, and businesses safer 
by reporting information while 
remaining anonymous. If you 
know something, say something 
as law enforcement needs to 
know what you know. Even the 
smallest bit of information may 
be just what is needed to identify 
and arrest the criminals involved 
in the following crimes.

st. John
Sometime between Sunday, 

October 20, at 4 p.m. and the 
following Monday morning, 
someone broke into the gym at 
Gifft Hill School. The gym was 

locked and secured Sunday af-
ternoon. Nothing was taken, 
but this matter is of great con-
cern since several schools have 
been vandalized in the territory. 
Please help police identify the 
burglar(s).

st. Thomas 
On Monday, October 28, 

sometime after 5 p.m., a 14-year-
old girl on Beltjen Road between 
the stoplight and the stairs lead-
ing down to the Federal Build-
ing parking lot, accepted a ride 
to Hospital Ground from a black 
male in a two-door black Acura 
with tan interior. Instead of tak-
ing her to Hospital Ground he 
drove her to a dead end road in 
Agnes Fancy where he raped her 

by force with a knife in his hand. 
Help police identify this rapist. 

Please continue to work for 
the good of all by telling us 
what you know about these, 
or any other crimes, at www.
CrimeStoppersUSVI.org or by 
calling 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). 
You can also text “USVI” plus 
your message to CRIMES 
(274637).  

If your tip leads to an arrest or 
the recovery of stolen property, 
illegal drugs, or weapons, you 
will receive a cash reward to be 
paid according to your instruc-
tions. Please note: our technol-
ogy makes it impossible for any-
one to find out who submitted a 
tip.

Crime Stoppers U.S. Virgin Islands

The guardsmen were rescued in six to nine foot waves 
off shore from the Carib Hilton Hotel in San Juan.

Friday, November 1
6:34 p.m. - An Estate Enighed 

resident c/requesting police as-
sistance with a female on his 
property. Police assistance.

saturday, November 2
3:33 p.m. - A citizen p/r that 

his vehicle was damaged by a 
rock in the area of the Estate 
Contant dumpsters. Damage to 
vehicle.

7:29 p.m. - A VINP Ranger 
c/r a possible death aboard a 
boat in the area of Johnson 
Reef. D.O.A.

8:14 p.m. - A citizen c/r a 
disturbance in the area of Cruz 
Bay. Simple assault.

sunday, November 3
11:30 a.m. - An Estate Fish 

Bay resident p/r that someone 
stole his dinghy in the area of 
Great Cruz Bay on October 30 
at around 9 p.m. Stolen vessel.

10:54 p.m. - An employee 
of The Beach Bar c/requesting 
police assistance with a drunk 
male. Police assistance.

monday, November 4
6:45 a.m. - A citizen p/r that 

he was involved in an auto ac-
cident on 11/3 at 9 a.m. Auto 
accident.

9:05 a.m. - An Estate Betha-
ny resident p/requesting police 

assistance to retrieve his work 
tools. Police assistance.

5:41 p.m. - A citizen c/r that 
his phone was lost. Police as-
sistance.

Tuesday, November 5
9:10 a.m. - An Estate Grun-

wald resident p/requesting po-
lice assistance to obtain money 
owed to him for work he did. 
Police assistance.

6:28 p.m. - A visitor from 
Massachusetts p/r that she lost 
her driver’s license in down-
town Cruz Bay. Lost document.

No time given - An Estate 
Power Boyd resident c/request-
ing police assistance with heavy 
machinery on her property 
without her permission. Police 
assistance.

7:28 p.m. - A citizen c/r ani-
mal abuse in the area of Estate 
Grunwald. Cruelty to animals.

wednesday, November 6
9:08 a.m. - A citizen p/r an 

auto collision in the area of 
Trunk Bay beach parking lot. 
Auto collision.

11:45 a.m. - An employee 
of C&C Car Rental p/r that 
someone damaged one of the 
company’s vehicles. Police as-
sistance.

1:38 p.m. - A citizen p/r that 

two pit bulls attacked his dog 
while he was walking same. Al-
lowing vicious animals to stray.

4:00 p.m. - A citizen p/r that 
his vehicle had been stripped of 
parts. Grand larceny.

4:34 p.m. - A citizen p/r that 
a male had broken a court order. 
Trespassing.

4:45 p.m. - A citizen r/ that a 
male tried to run him over with 
a vehicle. Assault in the third.

5:05 p.m. - A citizen p/r that a 
male assaulted him in Cruz Bay. 
Simple assault and battery.

Thursday, November 7
11:10 a.m. - An Estate Con-

tant resident c/requesting po-
lice assistance with her minor 
daughter. Police assistance.

3:34 p.m. - Management of 
The Beach Bar c/requesting po-
lice assistance to remove some-
one from the establishment. Po-
lice assistance.

No time given - An Estate 
Pastory resident p/r that he was 
robbed at knife point in Frank 
Powell Park. Robbery in the 
first.

Friday, November 8
12:03 a.m. - Government of 

the Virgin Islands r/ a female on 
the ground in the area of Grande 
Bay Resort. Police assistance.

St. John Tradewinds
Three U.S. Coast Guardsmen 

suffered non-life threatening in-
juries Friday, November 8, after 
their rescue boat capsized in the 
surf off Puerto Rico.

The search-and-rescue crew 
was responding with other lo-
cal agencies to a report of two 
people in the water two nautical 
miles northeast of San Juan Har-
bor when the incident occurred. 

The three-man crew of a Coast 
Guard 33-foot Special Purpose 
Craft/Law Enforcement was 
rescued by the crew of a Puerto 
Rico Police marine unit immedi-
ately after the incident north of 
the Caribe Hilton Hotel in San 
Juan, Puerto Rico.

The crew was transported to 
the Coast Guard Base San Juan 

to awaiting emergency medical 
services and is being treated for 
non-life threatening injuries.

“Our priority at this time is to 
ensure that our Coast Guard crew 
is properly evaluated, looked af-
ter and provided with any needed 
medical care,” said Capt. Drew 
Pearson, commander of Coast 
Guard Sector San Juan.

The search for the two re-
ported people in the water was 
suspended after local authorities 
completed their search of the 
area.  

Sea conditions at the time of 
the incident were reported to be 
six to nine feet. The Coast Guard 
is working to recover the cap-
sized vessel.

The cause of the incident is 
under investigation.

Three U.S. Coast Guardsmen Injured 
When Vessel Capsizes Off Puerto Rico
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St. John Tradewinds welcomes notices of community-orient-
ed, not-for-profit events for inclusion in this weekly listing. Call 
776-6496, e-mail editor@tradewinds.vi or fax 693-8885.

AlCholiCs ANoNYmous mEETiNGs
All meetings are now open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday 6 p.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay; 
Thursday 7 a.m. Nazareth Lutheran Church, Cruz Bay; 
Sunday 9:45 a.m., Hawksnest Bay Beach; Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday 6 p.m. at Moravian Church, Coral Bay 

NArCoTiCs ANoNYmous mEETiNGs
Narcotics Anonymous has open meetings from 6:30 to 7:30 

p.m. every Saturday at St. Ursula’s Church.

Al-ANoN mEETiNGs
For Al-Anon meeting location and times, please call (340) 

642-3263

Tuesday, November 12
— The St. John Historical 

Society will host its first meet-
ing of the 2013-2014 season 
on Tuesday, November 12, at 7 
p.m. at the Bethany Moravian 
Church. 

wednesday, November 13
— Gifft Hill School will be 

hosting a college Financial Aid 
night on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 13, at 5:30 p.m. at the Up-
per Campus. Contact Meghan 
Duffy at 776-1730 or meghan-
duffy@giffthillschool.org for 
more information. 

Friday, November 15
— The Charlotte Amalie 

High School Class of 1984 will 
meet on Friday, November 15, 
at 5:30 p.m. at the Kimmelman 
Cancer Institute near the Roy 
Lester Schneider Hospital on 
St. Thomas. For more informa-
tion contact Dwayne Benjamin, 
Class President at 513-2952. 

saturday, November 16
— Gifft Hill School will be 

hosting a Strategic Planning 
workshop on Saturday, Novem-
ber 16, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
the Westin St. John. Anyone in-
terested in participating, should 
contact Molly Murrill or Beth 
Jones at 776-1735.  

monday, November 18
— The Coral Bay Commu-

nity Council’s Annual Meet-
ing and potluck is rescheduled 
for Monday, November 18, 
at Miss Lucy’s from 4:30 to 7 
p.m. Dinner will begin at 5:30 
p.m. with the business meeting 
beginning at 6:30 p.m., during 
which time the group will elect 
board members. 

Friday, November 22
— Gifft Hill School is proud 

to announce the 4th Annual 
“Gifft Hill School Gives Back” 
community service day on Fri-
day, November 22. 

Thursday, November 28
— The St. John Landsharks 

will be hosting their annual 
Turkey Day 5K on Thanksgiv-
ing morning, November 28.  

Friday, November 29
— The St. John Historical 

Society will join the Forstberg 
Committee on Friday, Novem-
ber 29, for the annual walk 
to Fortsberg. Participants are 
asked to park near the V.I. Na-
tional Park visitors’ center and 
meet at the entrance to the Cruz 
Bay Battery at 9:10 a.m. An 
orientation will then take place 
at the VINP visitors’ center. 
Those going by bus are asked 
to make a $25 cash contribution 
for adults, and $12 for children. 
Those going in their own vehi-
cles, $15 contribution.

nOT
nOTeWORThy
ACROSS
 1 Film stars, e.g.
 7 Snake-haired Gorgon
 13 General who advised 

Augustus
 20 Golfer Mark
 21 Rabid fan
 22 More gutsy
 23 Really get into making 

electronic scans?
 25 Embraced
 26 Straitlaced
 27 Grand party
 28 With the result being
 30 Abbas’ gp.
 31 Gazed wantonly
 33 Conrad Hilton with a 

fever?
 35 Part of NCAA or AAU: 

Abbr.
 37 Animals: Suffix
 38 Like a rough, harsh voice
 40 Oath reply
 41 Cobbler cutter’s job?
 44 — and yang
 46 Raise crops
 50 “Two Guys and —”
 51 GI uplifter
 52 Make at work
 54 Wheel spokes, e.g.
 55 Disoriented driver’s 

remark to a passenger, 
maybe

 58 Decrease in sunburn 
severity?

 61 Last of a tetralogy
 63 Boeing plane
 64 Stranded stuff in cells

 65 “Too many to list” abbr.
 66 Tentacles
 69 Gorilla’s 
pre-dinner drink?
 72 Bit of deceit
 73 —’wester (storm type)
 74 Songwriter DiFranco
 75 Reactor safety org.
 76 Put a backup copy on
 78 Embrace old French 

Protestants?
 82 Purebred’s genealogy
 86 Vintage auto
 87 Ginger treat
 88 Suffx with Milan or Bern
 90 Faces
 91 Mythical river
 92 By means of
 93 Bid a Tokyo resident 

farewell?
 96 Blood-typing letters
 98 Flowers
 101 —’wester (storm type)
 102 Waikiki wear
 103 Meekness of medics?
 107 Hillocks
 109 That, in León
 110 Backyard pavilion
 111 Raines of “The Web”
 113 Vex greatly
 116 Suspended ski lift cabin
 118 How senior citizens 

address teens?
 121 Old French region
 122 Tijuana Brass’ Herb
 123 She’s a deity of wisdom
 124 Progress delayer
 125 Sea serpent nickname
 126 Paring tool

DOWN
 1 Cousins of haddocks
 2 Throw off

 3 To whom property 
lawfully passes on

 4 “— Was a Lady” 
(1933 hit song)
 5 Fiancée who’s a control 

freak
 6 Get less firm
 7 Paired up to breed
 8 Blue-pencil
 9 Sleep briefly
 10 Mentalist Geller
 11 Burglar alarm component
 12 Local lingoes
 13 — chili (kind of pepper)
 14 Aspic ingredient
 15 Like many violent films
 16 ICU drips
 17 Longstocking of kid lit
 18 “Edward I” playwright 

George
 19 Passion
 24 Start to a bit of bad news
 29 “And — off!”
 32 — v. Wade
 33 Ugly witch
 34 Lite, in a way
 35 “Lend —” (Oscar-winning 

Disney short)
 36 Buster Brown’s bulldog
 38 That boy’s
 39 — about
 42 Gets ready
 43 Little darling
 45 Ready to roll, as a car
 47 “Farewell”
 48 Prison brawls
 49 Chop to bits
 52 German river
 53 “— a jealous mistress”
 54 Elvis’ label
 56 Chimp’s kin
 57 Second-cen. pope
 59 Throw off

 60 In need of a meal
 62 White with Pat Sajak
 66 Fire leftovers
 67 Shake to wake
 68 Rocky’s gangster 
partner in cartoons
 70 Stage piece
 71 Sticky rolls
 72 Actor Seth
 74 “La Cage — Folles”
 77 Asian nation since 2002
 79 Group of six
 80 Equip
 81 Stitching line
 83 2011 film about 
boxing robots
 84 Raison d’—
 85 Actor Morales
 89 Pt. of GPS
 92 Like A, E, I, O and U
 93 Tamari, e.g.
 94 Kofi of the U.N.
 95 “— -hoo!”
 97 Colombian capital
 99 Like Qaddafi
 100 Actor Peter
 103 Painter Edgar
 104 “— Mio”
 105 Art able to
 106 “The Compleat Angler” 

writer Walton
 107 1971 Jane Fonda film
 108 Shop shaper
 111 Peepers
 112 Singer of film
 114 Duncan of Obama’s 
cabinet
 115 Ivan or Peter
 117 Artistic touch
 119 Good times
 120 Hiatus
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CorAl BAY Long 
Term, Fully Furnished, 

2 Bed 2 Bath, Awesome 
Valley View, W&D, Ron 
715-853-9696 or email: 
reironald@gmail.com

Next Ad 
deAdliNe: 
thursdAy,

OctOber 17th

ChoColATE holE 
Long Term 2 Bed, 1-1/2 
Bath, Fully Furnished, 

AC, W&D, Electric 
Included, Easy walk to 

Westin and Beach. $1950, 
Ron 715-853-9696 
Call or text or email

reironald@gmail.com

FOR RENT:  One ($1150) and two ($1600) bedroom 
apartments across the street from the Westin Resort.  

Unfurnished except for washer/dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. Apply at St. John Properties 693-8485.

For rent/space Available

CommerCial
spaCe

available

, 

For more information:

 or Andy
Nick at (340) 771-3737 / Andy at (340) 690-1260

EVErYThiNG 
You NEEd

oN EVErY lEVEl

GrEAT PlACE 
To shoP, diNE 

ANd worK

ComE JoiN us 
wE hAVE sPACEs

 AVAilABlE —
 rETAil, oFFiCE 

or sTorAGE

340-776-6455

commercial/Office

We’re back
to Publishing

every Week!
to advertise 

email: 

advertising@tradewinds.vi 

call:

340-776-6496

Get the new edition 
every Monday!

homes For sale

For rent

Co-oP oPPorTuNiTY oN sT. JohN 
2 uNiTs For sAlE 

Serious Inquiries Only 340-776-3455

sTorAGE: 
SECURED LOCKERS, 

AUTOS 
FROM $35 MONTH 

643-3283 

PAsTorY 
sElF sTorAGE

Available Immediately
5x5x8 up to 10x20x8
Starting at $85/mo.

One mile from Cruz Bay.
340-776-1330

storagebuying? 

selling?

renting?

seeking?

call: 340-776-6496
email: advertising@tradewinds.vi

get results!
credit cards accepted

APT. For rENT
Fish Bay, large bedroom, 

screened porch, view, quiet. 
newly renovated, washer. 

furnished. $975 mo. 
772-828-2220

CommErCiAl/
rETAil sPACE 

available for rent, located 
on Centerline Road, 
Bordeaux Mountain, 

starting @ $2,125/mo. 
call 1.480.626.7571 

for further information.

Two bedroom, two bath, 
ground floor unit in duplex 

for rent. A/C, fans, tile 
throughout, front door 

parking, microwave/gas 
cooking, fridge, W/D, 30 
mile views, very quiet, 

pets. $1,800/mo. Annual 
lease. 561-602-9484
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Providing professional rental management 

and marketing services for St. John’s finest 

vacation villas and condominiums.

For reservations             For St. John

or  brochures      business call

1-800-338-0987    340-776-6152

View our villas at www. c a r i b b e a n v i l l a . c o m

Lumberyard Complex

P.O. Box 458 St. John USVI 00831

C a r i b b e a n

Villas & Resort s
M A N A G E M E N T  C O .

Restaurant/Commercial Space 
for Lease in Tradewinds Building

South Shore road in Cruz Bay

RestauRant space 
800 to 3,200 sf. 

w/1,000+ sf. outdoor space for patio dining 
and substantial private parking. 

Four 800-sf. street-level commercial units available to lease. 
connected units, tile floors throughout. 

public water and cisterns. 
Reply to twbuilding@earthlink.net

Exceptional St. John Villa Offered Through Debbie Hayes

ExcluSiVE rEal ESTaTE SErVicE 
in THE Virgin iSlanDS

Debbie Hayes, GRi
Licensed U.s. Virgin isLands 
reaL estate Broker/owner

Office:  

340  714  5808
Cell:  

340  642  5995
DebbieHayes@DebbieHayes.com
www.StJohnVIRealEstate.com 

Incredible views 
overlooking 
Coral Bay and 
the British Virgin 
Islands are 
yours from every 
room of this 
spectacular 
4 bedroom, 4 bath 
villa. Excellent 
Vacation Rental. 
Offered at 
$1.750M

DebbieHayes-TW CasaBueno 11.26.2012.indd   1 11/30/12   2:37 PM

$1.550M



Complete Real estate seRviCes  •  st. JoHN’s olDest Real estate FiRm  •  seRviNg st. JoHN FoR 53 YeaRs!
Located at the Marketplace  •  (340) 776-6776  •  (340) 774-8088   •  INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com

      Toll Free: 1-800-905-6824   •   www.HolidayHomesVI.com

“JUNGLE STONE’’ gated estate prop-
erty in Catherineberg w/ big views of the 
North Shore & BVI’s, custom-designed 
main house & Pebble Cottage w/ 5 bdrm 

suites, exquisite great 
room, chef’s kitchen, 
outdoor dining & sitting 
areas, pool, hot tub, fit-
ness room, 1100 bottle 
wine closet, shuffleboard 
breezeway & more!

“MERMAID FALLS”-prime Peter Bay 
location & spectacular 5 bdrm/5.5 bths 
villa. Views to St. Thomas, Nat’l Park 
beaches & BVI.  Custom-designed & 

built, it features a la-
goon-shaped pool, 
mahogany doors/
windows, ac, private 
verandas, water-
fall & spa, & lovely 
grounds. 

CATHERINEBERG’S “CINNAMON 
RIDGE” 5 bedroom villa on 1+ private 
acre, bordered by National Park, features 

s t u n n i n g 
north shore 
views, pool 
w/waterfall, 
spa, easy 
access to 
Cinnamon 
Bay beach.

“CINNAMON BAY ESTATE” borders 
Ntnl Park in Catherineberg, private, 
gated setting, 3 bdrms, 23 ft wall of 
glass & outstanding views. Spacious 

living areas, 
wrap around 
decks, expansive 
sundeck, large 
pool, elevated 
spa & covered 
dining.

“VILLA KALORAMA” Modern home w/ 
panoramic views to St. Thomas. Dramatic 
great room opens onto a 40 ft pool & 
large verandas for spectacular indoor-

outdoor living. Custom 
built, successful rental 
w/ 5 bd/ 4.5 bth located 
in gated community.  
Features native stone, 
ipe hardwoods, & floor to 
ceiling walls of glass! 

“GALLOWS POINT SEAVIEW” great 
location for development, walk to beach 
and town! Masonry 2x2 home on .58 

ac.  Com-
bination of 
R-4 & W-1  
zoning al-
lows for 
condos or 
commercial 
uses.

“BORDERS NATIONAL PARK!” EX-
CEPTIONAL CARIBBEAN CRAFTS-
MANSHIP masonry home  w/ FLEXIBLE 
FLOORPLAN  is a “must see”! Private, 

end of road FLAT 
lot with addition-
al cottage. Com-
pleted in 2010 by 
Owner/builder/
furniture maker 
from Santa Fe.

“GIFFT HILL” View, quiet area & con-
venience!  Two unit home-Live in one, 
rent the other!  Main level features 2 
bdrms,  bth & a generous great room 

w/ sliders to Pills-
bury Sound view 
deck. Lower level 
studio apartment 
with porch. Lush, 
level property with 
easy parking.

“VERY MOTIVATED SELLERS!”  
Three in-
come pro-
d u c i n g 
apartments.  
Live in one 
and rent the 
other two.  
Easy access 
to Cruz Bay 
& beaches.

“CARIBBEAN COTTAGE RETREAT” 
Relax in this comfort-
able home surround-
ed by trees, orchids 
and birds. Quiet pri-
vate neighborhood 
has deeded rights to 
a beach. You won’t 
get peace like this at 
a better price. Don’t 
miss this opportunity!

“STONE COURT”  is a 3 bedroom 
haven.  1 acre of privacy with sweeping 

views from 
Rams Head to 
St. Thomas.  
I s l a n d 
i n s p i r e d 
architecture 
of stone and 
wood.

“T’REE PALMS” Versatile 5 BR 5 
BA property with solid rental history.  
Charming home w/ 2 kitchens, covered 
verandas, stone entrance, garden foun-

tain, concrete 
pool and spa 
deck.  Solar 
panels, and 
ocean views 
complete the 
package! 

“SAGO COTTAGE” adorable Caribbean 
style ma-
sonry cot-
tage with 
wonder-
ful down 
i s l a n d 
v i e w s 
and great 
rental his-
tory.

“ENIGHED GARDENS” is a 5x4 ma-
sonry home in gated .46 ac. garden 
setting with spectacular views over 
Pillsbury Sound. Flexible floor plan, ex-

pansive 
decks, 
w o n -
d e r f u l 
poten-
tial “as 
is”. 

“VILLA MIMOSA” IS A BEST BUY! “4 
bedroom private rental home with pool-- 

awesome 
d o w n 
island & 
Coral Bay 
v i e w s ! 
Turn key! 
Priced to 
sell.

“INCOME PRODUCER” 4 Unit Multi-
family.  Rare opportunity to own a multi-

unit property 
close to Cruz 
Bay with big 
ocean views 
sitting on 
the hillside 
above the 
Westin Re-
sort!

“The Company that gives back to St. John”

$3,599,000

$975,000
MLS 13-207

“PETIT TRE’SOR” (a small treasure) 
at Cruz Bay Villas is a charming one-
bdrm condo w/ a romantic view over 
the pool & across Pillsbury Sound to 

St. Thomas. 
Pool with 
wrap around 
deck and 
great sunset 
views!$325,000

MLS 13-86

$4,600,000
MLS 10-44

VID
EO

$650,000
MLS 12-176

$2,999,000
MLS 11-59

$725,000
MLS 13-459

$7,500,000
MLS 11-385

VID
EO

$249,000
MLS 12-177

$499,000
MLS 13-347

$895,000
MLS   13-128

$395,000
MLS 13-410

$3,095,000
MLS 13-454

VID
EO

$1,325,000
MLS 12-31

$795,000
MLS   11-359

“RAINBOW’S END” AT BATTERY 
HILL—clean and cheerfully decorated 
poolside condo is conveniently close 

to town 
w/ nicely 
manicured 
g rounds . 
Seller says 
make an 
offer! $465,000

MLS 12-358

$995,000
MLS 13-3

$8,340,000
MLS 12-404

VID
EO

PR
ICE R

ED
UCED

!

PR
ICE R

ED
UCED

!

MLS 11-186

 

Search entire St. John MLS, view property videoS and newSLetter/SaLeS hiStory at www.hoLidayhoMeSvi.coM
INFO@HolidayHomesVI.com • Approved supplier of real estate for the VI Economic Development Commission.

LOTS OF LAND LISTINGS!!                                                      MOTIVATED SELLERS!!                                                         SOME SELLER FINANCING!!
CAROLINA  from $ 55,000 
EMMAUS hillside $ 75,000
FISH BAY from $ 79,995
HANSEN BAY hillside & WATERFRONT $ 149,000

CHOCOLATE HOLE from  $ 175,000
GLUCKSBERG  from  $ 199,000
VIRGIN GRAND ESTATES  from  $ 206,000
CALABASH BOOM  hillside $ 229,000

LOVANGO CAY South shore from $ 250,000
CONCORDIA from $ 295,000
UPPER MONTE BAY/RENDEZVOUS from $ 799,000
SABA BAY   hillside & WATERFRONT from  $ 999,000

PETER BAY/NORTHSHORE from  $ 1,500,000 
WESTIN TIMESHARES from $ 500/week
ONE MONTH FRACTIONALS from  $ 54,000

HH-TW 11.11.2013 B.indd   1 11/7/13   4:30 PM
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos by Jaime Elliott

SUP-ers Complete Challenging Course in First Annual Paddle Race
Nat Ford of St. John won the men’s elite course at the First Annul Paddle in the Park stand up paddle 

board race on Saturday morning, November 9, at Maho Bay beach. Todd Clements of St. Thomas, center 
bottom, took first in the men’s open course. A total of 48 paddlers took park in the event, which was hosted 
by Friends of V.I. National Park. See next week’s Tradewinds for additional photos and full story.
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St. John Tradewinds News Photos Courtesy of the Rutnik Family
  

Above left: The first Gifft Hill School building; above right: the great room expansion.

refections on 35 Years of Gifft hill school
Mothers were happy to have a place for their children 

to be cared for and educated, leaving them some free time 
to pursue their careers. Fathers were glad to help out with 
repairs and additions, knowing that their child would be part 
of the little schoolhouse. 

Dorothy and Joanne continued to grow the school and in-
volved more people in the community with its operation and 
success. It was years later when the school finally found a 
permanent home on Gifft Hill that I became involved again 
when asked to be a board member.

The move to Gifft Hill was a sea change for Pine Peace 
School. Starting with the small building that now handles 
the pre-school it grew into the spacious two campus facility 
that proudly is now call the “Gifft Hill School. 

But there was no such grand vision when I joined the 
board; our priorities were keeping the tuition low (by neces-
sity) and the enrollment up. As our community grew, so did 
the school. Our parents and students were varied in their 
income and culture, but all were committed to keeping the 
school open and growing. 

Each new generation of students came with parents. Each 
year we raised the grade level to keep our students and add-
ed more volunteer parents to the work crew. This cycle of 
new parents and children is what made the school what it 
is today. 

As my children grew and moved on after sixth grade, 
a new set of parents would take the reign, improving the 
school, raising the funds, and making their mark. During 
these years, 13 to be exact, I sat as chairman of the board. 

The job consisted of monthly meetings to discuss policy and 
finances. With the head of school being our only administra-
tive employee, we let her guide us through the issues. 

By board standards we were casual. We sat in pre school 
chairs, our meetings were short, and at the end Board mem-
ber Albert “Pappy” Sewer would open up his cardboard box, 
and offer exotic liquor drinks to the members. 

Not all was peace and harmony, however. It seemed like 
every few years a group of parents were agitating for some 
teacher to be fired; saying there was not enough discipline 
or too much; their child was not being tested properly or 
tests were discriminatory; and the biggest battle was over 
whether to go into debt to expand the school. 

These parking lot revolts, as they were called, got their 
feet when parents would drop their children at school and 
the chat would start. The momentum would gather support 
throughout the week, until it ended up on the board’s desk, 
begging for resolution. 

Most issues dissolved with the troubled parent or parents 
loosing steam as the weeks went by or they simply left the 
school. However the issue of building a new Great Room 
and classrooms was a turning point for the school.

There was no doubt that the school was at a crossroads 
when the idea was first put forth to construct a new build-
ing. We had strong support for the project from some very 
talented parents that were in the construction trades. 

There were new fundraising plans that moved beyond 
bake sales, spaghetti dinners, and chicken leg sales. A com-
mittee was formed to do a major dinner/auction and history 
was made at that first event at the Fern House in Cruz Bay. 

Our goal was thousands, not hundreds, our guests were 
dressed to the nines, the wine and cocktails flowed like wa-
ter, a new day was born for the school. It would have been 
hard for me to imagine the success of this event and its im-
pact on the future of the school, but in retrospect that fund-
raiser changed our destiny. 

With the thousands raised, it was time to look towards 
the future, and plans moved forward for the new building. 
But this was not without a struggle, as some parents were up 
in arms about whether it was a good decision to in debt the 
school and raise tuition. 

It took some very heated open board meetings, filled with 
drama and tension, to keep the project moving forward. 
While as Chairman I was cast as “Satan” himself and those 
who supported me as disciples of Judas, it was really just 
growing pains. 

The Great Room was built and dedicated as a community 
center, the classrooms underneath were concrete and mod-
ern, and the school moved forward. 

It was about that time that my children had moved on to 
high school at Antilles School and my days as a board mem-
ber were over. A new cycle of parents had taken the reigns, 
the dinner auctions only got bigger and better, the student 
body grew as St. John transformed from a good place to 
live, to the best place to live. Pine Peace School became 
Gifft Hill School and now graduates seniors. 

There is a lot more to this story and over the coming 
months, you will see pictures, hear others stories, and hope-
fully it will inspire those that follow to carry us another 35 
years and build on the foundation we laid. 

Continued from Page 4

each new generation of students came with parents. each year we raised the grade level 
to keep our students and added more volunteer parents to the work crew. 

this cycle of new parents and children is what made the school what it is today. 


